Sheffield Hallam University Gender and Crime Reading List

(Paula Hamilton and Marian Duggan)

Feminist Social Theory


You may also find it interesting to dip into the following feminist texts, some of which are quite easy reading!


Feminism and Criminology.


**Women's criminality**


**Masculinity and crime.**


**Young people, gender and deviance.**


Hutson, N. and Myers, CA (2006) ‘Bad girls or mad girls - the coping mechanisms of female young offenders’ in *Gender and Justice: New concepts and approaches* Ed Heidensohn, F. Willan


Gendered victims.


Gendered violence - domestic violence


**Gendered violence - rape**


**Buying and selling sex**


Women who commit ‘sexed’ crime


Center for Sex Offender Management (2007) *Female Sex Offenders*  


Policing women and men


**Women and men inside the police.**


**The influence of gender in the courts and sentencing.**


The probation service - a missed opportunity for women offenders?


Prisons - issues in the women's estate


Masculinity in men's prisons


